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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

ON THK WING.

We left 'Linkville about sunrise 
on Saturday morning, the 20th, 
upon the buckboard of Geo. Nick
erson, the proprietor of the mail 
contracts 
the Fort, 
tai route is only between Link
ville and the Agency, three trips 
each way per week, but George 
a’so carries the mail for the mili
tary Post and the Agency. The 
buckboard is run every alternate 
day, leaving Linkville on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at about 
6 a. m. We found it a very com
fortable vehicle and the road most 
of the way very good.

For three or four miles from 
Linkville the drive is through an 
'Open canyon, planked on either 
hand by a ridge of great regularity, 
covered with sage brush, with a 
solitary juniper here and there 
upon the mountain side. Soon, 
however, we enter a belt of fine 
June tlniDer, ana ride tn rough a 
orest so free from underbrush as 

to remind one of the great hunt
ing parks kept up for the titled 
nabobs in some of the “old” coun
tries of “Yawrop.” And the 
firairie chickens, coyotes, and 
oxes, which show themselves 

near the road without any more 
ahyness than is popularly ascribed 
to a newspaper reporter, might 
easily be mistaken for the game 
which is taught to make itself an 
easy victim to the perocious Dun
dreary’s of the little isle which is 
the home and the pride of J. Bulk 
Occasionally a deer track is seen 
io the road, and a good hunter 
would have no difficulty in find
ing the large mule deer that roam 
in the forests and over the moun
tains of this section.

Coming down a slight grade 
after a ride of about eleven miles 
from Likville we suddenly emerge 
from the forest at the ranch of 
Capt. D. J. Ferree. The Captain 
has the most pictuftsque location 
and the cosiest and prettiest home 
that we have seen in Lake county. 
On the eastern side of the Klam
ath lake a rocky blafT, rising ab
ruptly from the level of the lake 
at an angle of 40 degrees to a 
height of from 800 to 1,200 feet 
and sweeping in a regular, grace
ful curve about half a circle, forms 
a beautiful cove, which contains 
nearly 2,000 acres of level land. 
At the foot of the bluff in the 
southern edge of the cove is Capt. 
Ferree’s home. His farm consists 
of about 300 acres of fertile, arable 
land, upon which is grown, 
hay, grain and the hardier veget
ables. Around a rocky bluff to 
the westward, and out of sight 
from the road, Mr. L. S. Dyar, 
formerly Agent at the Klamath 
reservation, has a comfortable 
home and some two or three hun
dred acres of good, productive 
land. This is all the farming land 
contained in the cove. Out be
yond this toward the lake is a 
wide expanse of swampland, 1,- 
200 acres, held by Mr. Dyar, who 
hopes to be able some day to drain 
it Dy lowering the lake. In the 
early summer this tule land is a 
level sea of verdure, which at a 
distance might easily be mistaken 
for a meadow of fine grass. The 
tule makes tolerable hay, growing 
finer and better every year it is 
mowed. Messrs. Ferree and 
Dyar each bad about thirty acres 
in grain this year—wheat and oats 
—and have just sent their wheat 
to the Agency, where it is to be 
ground to fill a flour contract for 
the government. The average 
yield upon the two farms this year 
was about 20 bushels to the acre 
and this, we are told, is only about 
half a crop. Grain has been raised 
here for ten years and has always 
done better heretofore than this 
year. Capt. Ferree keeps an open 
house, widely known as the Lake
view Cottage, and here travelers 
will find the best of entertainment 
for themselves and plenty of hay 
and grain for their stock. The 
Captain’s house is said to be very 
popular as a resort for parties upon 
a wedding tour. Mr. Dyar’s at
tention is chiefly devoted to rais
ing horses, and he is well situated 
for the business, having plenty of 
hay land and a good summer range. 
He has some fast stock, and has 
fitted up a very fair half mile track 
upon his place. His four-year-old 
Sligart horse is one of the hand
somest animals we have seen in 
the country, and gives promise of 
being a fast stepper.

Beyond Capt. Ferree’s the road 
is along the edge of the lake at the 
foot of the bluff for about six or 
seven miles, when we pass around 
Modoc point, and reach the level 
plains of the Klamath reservation. 
Modoc Point is the northern 
termination of the high bluff, and 
is so called from its having been 
the camping ground of the Modocs 
the winter previous to their out
break. For about five miles around 
the foot of this bluff the road is 
’‘lightning” for rocks, but has 
been greatly unproved within the

between Linkville and 
The regular U. S. pos-

jast few years, by some of. the 
jublic spirited citizens of this part 
of the country.

Fourteen miles bver the level 
sage brush plains, dotted here and 
there with bands of cattle and In
dian ponies, and we are at the 
Agency, where we receive a cordial 
reception and hospitable entertain
ment.

On Sunday we went to the Fort, 
and after visiting Crater lake, (as 
all good citizens of Southern Ore
gon must do) we have come back 
to Linkville, and will start for 
Langell valley to-morrow morn- 
irig, weather permitting.

In sepeiate articles we shall 
endeavor to give brief descrip
tions of the Klamath Reservation, 
the Fort Klamath Military Post, 
and the country through which 
we passed, northward from the 
Fort. ’Till another week, Adieu.

W. H. L.
------------------ » ♦ -- -------------------

The world never sufficiently 
reward« those who benefit it the 
most. Take for example the vast 
benefaction which the late Sir 
Rowland Hill conferred on it in 
the organization of the postal sys
tem. Il 1» absolutely imposeible 
to estimate the good that has been 
done through that system. It has 
not only brought the most distant 
places within reach, but it has 
cemented friendships, broadenec 
civilization, extended culture, 
made men more thoughtful, 
humane enterprising, sagacious. 
It has distinctly increased the 
facilities of the race, and made life 
more gratifying. If the extent of 
the benefit was to be commen
surately rewarded, England ought 
to have conferred upon Sir Row
land Hill far greater honors than 
she lavished upon Wellington, for 
the invention of the penny post 
was unquestionably a more im
portant and beneficial event for 
the human race than the winning 
of the battle of Waterloo. It 
cannot be said that Sir Rowland 
Hill’s services went unrewarded, 
though they were recognizee 
quite tardily, but it is evident that 
they were rewarded in a relatively 
imperfect and unsatisfactory way. 
When mankind has attained a 
realization of the true dignity and 
and worth of such services, it will 
be possible to boast of the degree 
of civilization extant with more 
warrant than can be had at pres
ent.—[Record-Union.

In February next year there^will be 
five Sundays. The fact occurs but three 
times in a century. Thus, after 1880, 
we will ha\ e to wait until 1920 before 
the shortest month of the year can again 
boast of five Sundays.

SOCIETIES.

Ashland Lodge No. 189,1.0. G. T,
Meets at the new Hall of McCall A Biun every 

Friday evening at 8 o’clock p. m. Brother« aud 
fietera in good »landing are cordially invited to at
tend. The Temple meets every first and third Wed. 
oesday in each month.

C. H. Gh.i.kttb, AV .C. T.,
Kate thornton, Sec’y.

R Aslllitirtl Irtilgc No. 23. 

7V\ A. F. * A. M..
Holds their stated communications Thursday even 

Ing ton or before the full moon. Brethren in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

W. H. ATKINSON, W. M.
J. 8. Ecbank«, Sec’y.

Ashlaud Lodge No.45,

I. O. O. F„
Hold their regular meeting every Saturday evan- 

ng at their hall in Ashland. Brother» in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

R. P. NEIL, N. 0., 
Ed. DxPkaTt, Secretary.

HOTELS.

ASHLAND HOUSE.

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO RE- 
mind his friends, and the traveling pub

lic generally, that he is still to be found at 
this

LONG ESTABLISHED HOUSE, 
where he Is ready at any time, and on all 
occasions to set belore them the best the 
market affords, in a style second to no other 
house in Oregon.

Dinners and suppers for special occasions, 
gotten up in appropriate Bty 1«, at «bort noj 
lice. JABPER HOUCK.

UNION HOTEL AND BAKERY.
ASHLAND, OREGON.

CUSICK & SMITH, PROPRIETORS.
Having leased the above well - known 

house, we take pleasure in announcing to 
ovr friends and the traveling public gener
ally that we are prepared at all times to set 
before them the best the market affords.

Bede and bedding will be kept neat 
clean.
Single Meals................................................-S

Travelers and resident boarders will 
it to their interest to give us a call.

MISCELLANEOUS’

and

3TJ
Qud

C. B. WATSON.
ATTORNEY AND C0UN9EL0R-AT-LAW 

and
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

fcïTSpecUi attention given to all matters 
ng an Attorney at the U. 8. Land Office.

Lake View, Lake Co., Oregon.
May 31, 1878. [no-50-tf

requtr

ROSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.

Having taken the agency for R. Bracken
ridge’» Marble Works of Roseburg, I will receive 

orders for any work needed in this line in

-ASHLAND AND VICINITY—
Those wishing to see designs and learn the prices 

can do so by calling upon me in Ashland.
n5-v4-tf A. 8. JACOBS.

L. A. Ncil, Wm. Haanis, R. P. Nam 

ASHLAND MARKET.

New To*day,

Harris Neil & Co.,
-DEALERSIN—

All kinds of fresh and dried 
Meats,

Hidos and pelts bought, and all kinds of fat 
stock taken in exchange for meal. 

no37-v3-tf

Bargains! Bargains!
IMPORTAI« TO CASH >8Y£RS!

The cheapest place in Ashland for cash or 
ready pay is

AT REESER’S.
GLUE, 

PAINTS. OILS, 
AND GLASS STOVES, 

TIN AND HARDWARE, CROCK
ERY AND GLASSWARE. HORSE

SHOE NAILS AND HORSE 
SHOES, CLOTHES- 

W RINGERS, 
ETC.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE.
DRY COODS, CLOTHING, HATS BOOTS AND SHOES, 

FURNISHINC COODS, CIGARS ANO TOBACCO.
THE CELEBRATED

WHITE SEWING MACHINE
At prices that defy competition.

Wheat, Oats, Barley, and mar** 
ketable produce4>i all kinds 

taken in txcliauge for 
goods:

B. F. REESER.

JUST RECEIVED M 
—AT THE— 

ASHLAND DRUG STORE 
The largest stock of 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, ETC., 
—Ever received in Ashland—

Stationary, Perrtmeiy
- A N D - 

Toilet Articles.
-TOYS-

Ib great variety and of new aid vsr'.oa» deeignj. 

—PURE WINES and LIQUORS— 
-For medical purpoa*;*- 

Pnpes, Tobacco
-A N D-

— Cigars.— 

TAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, GLASS. 
BRUSHES, ETC., ETC 

CANDIES, NUTS a x n FINK CONFKCTIONfi.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded efthe finest drugs. 

Having bought the interist of w.
H. Atkinson in the Ashlaxd Dauo Bronx, I 

would respectfully solicit a continu»nce sf the pa r.n- 
age which has been so liberally extended t«> toe pro
prietors in tbe past.

[3-24tf. DR. J. H. CHITWOOD.

iOO SRALSY, 
CLStH I ER. AND TAILO R, 

H as Just opened A 

NEW S t OK; in A H L ' N D,

Woere may ba found an assoc ment of 

CA88IMERE8, FLANNELS, YARNS, SOCKS,
BLANKETS, ETC.,

—also—
FiD» black clo'.hs, Doeskiua, and English Worsted 

Coatings for suits, all of which will be sold

Cheap lor Cash
Clothing made to order in the best s yles and satis

faction .guaranteed —Ctz»toii.e<» purcha iDg 
a good bill of goo L m «y h v<- culling 

done at reduced rates.

’PATTERNS CUT TO ORDER, 

In fact, everything done io the way to clo he 
make up the man.

JOHN FRALEY.
Main Street. Aeblind.

and

DO YOU KEEP

(Thia la a Cow.)

A

now is the Time
to Buy

—AT THE—

Forwarding and Commission 
Agent,

H. MWTQK.
Roseburg;. Oregon.

Has a large and commodious ware- 
house—Ample room to store freight and 

every kind of produce. M «reliant« of boa hern 
Oregon w ill find It to their mterest to ahip all freight 
through this House.

Wool, bicon, flour, biles, etc., consigned to my 
care for »ale or shipment will receive prompt atten
tion.
Freight per ton.............................................$1 50
Salt per car load.......................................... 100

-SaaMark good» care of H.'L. M. [48-3-tf.

J. D. FOUNTAIN, E. J. FARLOW,

FARMERS’
T O It
MHIAND, OREOOR.

y

CANNERŸ!
W. BXSS Proprietor, 
Ashland, Oregon.

To the People of Jackson and Lake 
Counties t

—I will can fresh fruits and vegetables 
of all kinds to order during the season, 
at reasonable rates. Fruit and tomatoes 
a specialty. Orders from a distance 
filled on short notice. Send stamp for 
price list. ll-6w.

A.

HEADQUARTER8 FOR
THE BEST G00D8 AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES.
A complete assortment of

GeaereJL l&ei&Matise
Consisting in Part of

DRY COODS. CLOTHINC, BOOTS AND SHOES, GRO
CERIES. PROVISIONS, SHELF-HARDWARE, 

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY, FANCY 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY, NOTIONS, 

FURNITURE, ETC., ETC, ETC.
“Hanest dealing, and a living profit'* 

our motto.
Thanking our friends for past favors, we solicit a 

continuance of their patronage, assuring them that 
they shall receive kina treatment afid honest meature 
at our hand». .

FOUNTAIN k FARLOW.

tí

SHINGLE MILL,
JOHN CHANDLER, Prop'r.

R. T. BALDWIN SR
MANUFACTURER OF, AND DEALER IN,

SADDLERY AND HARNESS
MERGANSER, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SADDLKS, BABXXSS
BBIDLKS, SFUBS,

snaavrs,
■ITS, WHIr»,

LASBZS, CIXCBO
iSP“ Repairing promptly and cheaply done. Give m 
a Call and convince youisslves that you can save moo 
ey by tradieg with me. [8 lotfl R. T. B. 8b.

Is dow manufacturing at his mill on 
Clayton creek the best variety of 

Sugar and Yellow-pine Shingles 
Which will be delivered at any place 
in this valley at

•3 50 and S4 per Thonaand, Cash, 

Or in marketable produce. All war* 
ranted to be satisfactory in quality 
and in the oonnt.5-8 lqr.

Q
Butler & Rockfellow,

PIONEER STORE,
Main Street, AsltJand.

Having succeeded mrs. m. w. har- 
uadimk in the buxiueas, would announce to 

ths public that they oiler for sa’e a full line of

□LL a «B

STAPLE aud FANCY GOODS, DRESS GCOD8, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS aud SHOES, 

HATS, CAPS, HARDWAlft,

Gretterie s and Provisions,
CROCKERY »nd GLASS-WARE,

2-v<tf,
W. C. DALEY,

J. R. TOZER, H. 8. EMERY.

DALEY & CO.,
Proprietors of the Champion

WOOD WORKERS’ FACTORY,
Ashland, Oregon,

Manufacturers of all kinds of

FURNITURE,
DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES, 
^W’icturk FKAMB8 neatly mace to 

order.
¡y Planing of all kinds, sawing, 

turning, boring, etc., etc., 
DONE WITH DISPATCH.« 

contract for the erection of 
all kinds ot B u dings.

^^Undertaking, a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
CIVE US A TRIAL 1

DALEY & CO.
]Vol. Ill N*«. Itf.l

no. B. R. Hutchings.
ASHLAND GLOVE FACTORY

rbe »nbecnber gire» Duties teat be 1« now prep.r 
cd to till ordert« for glove, of tt e

CENTS A TEAR. 
THE CHICAGO 
WEEKLY NEWS 
CHEAPEST weekly 
newspaper In the 
U.S. SBVKKTT-FIVB 
Cbxts a Ybar, 
postage INCLU DED. 
Fifteenth year of 
publication. it Is 
esp«*lally complete 
as a newspaper, pub
lishing all the dis
patches of both the

‘Western Associated Press and the 
NaUonal Associated Presa.besides 
an extensive system of special dl»- 
oatchea from all important points. 
It Is Independent in Politics, pre
senting political news free from 
$ artisan coloring, without fear or 
avor. Every number contains mx 

TompUUd storUi. A favorite 
family paper. It Is the Cheapest 
weekly in tbe U. 8. 75 cents a 
▼ear. Add rest Chicago Weekly 
New» 138 Fifth AvTCblcag*. HL

MILLINERY AND DRESS-MAKING
MISSES L V. AND M. H. ANDERSON,

ASHLAND,---------- OREGON,
Would announce to the ladies of Aehland and vi

cinity that they have purchased of Mrs. D. H. Jones 
her entire stock of

yw-tflnnflnnaanpy <3D<»<S)(£LSBe
—Coaaiating in part of—
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES,. 

ORNAMENTS,
8ILKS, FEATHERS, ETC., ETC.,

And will conticne tbe business at her old stand.

JUST RECEIVED, A LARCE STOCK OF THE LATEST 
STYLES OF HATS.

Dresi making a »¿.eci di’ y. Also the agency for tbe 
WiKStB Coaaar.

frg Orders from » distance will receive prompt at 
unlive. noll-vi

HATS,

Ashland College and Normal School
Located at Ashland, Oregon.

For THE PURPOSE OF FOUNDING THE ASHLAND CCtLLEGB AND NORMAL SCHOOL 
the Ashland Academy property has been placed, free from debt, under the 
control of a Board of TrasteeB, who have inaugurated the enterprise by till
ing tbe'folloViug positions in the

FAGVLTX,
REV. LOWELL T. ROGERS, A M„ President. ----- W I. NICtiOLS, A. M.. Vice President,

Professor of Monti aud Mental Sclencus, Profeeaor of Matbemalice,

MRS. A. A. ROGERS, Precvptreu, MRS. JENNIE B. NICHOLS,
Teacher of English Uramnur, TeAcher of Music and French,

OTHER competent instructors will be secured as fast as the needs of the In
stitution require, so that the pupils may be provided with the beat 

facilities for commencing and completing the following

—COURSE OF STUDY—
1. -CLASSICAL, requiring six years, Ucludlng preparatory studies. Graduatss receive the degrees 

of A. B. and A. M.

51.—SCIENTIFIC, requiring three years. Degree conferred, B. 8.

3.-NORMAL, COMMERCIAL and MUSICAL, occapyiag three years each. Diplomas give* 
certifyiu«' to attainments of graduates.

EXPHSEft.
TUITION in four Collegiate Brunches. $6 a month. Music $5 s month 

(use of instrument 81 additional). Vocal music in class, $3 a quarter.
Board in Boarding Hall or in private families 83.50 to $4-50 a 

week. Rooms or cottages for aelf-boarding, 92 to $5 per month.

«»■ PROMINENT FEATURES ANO ITEMS OF INTEREST
1. The College will be chartered; and the Normal or Training school for teachr 

ers will be made, it is hoped by special enactment, an adjunct of the Public School 
system, and diplomas made equivalent to first grade certificates.

2. Ashland has no saloons. The sale of intoxicating liquors is prohibited by 
the city authorities, who are sustained by a strong public sentiment.

3. The school will be under the supervision of an Evangelical Christian Church. 
The Bible will be reverently read and studied; the worship of God encouraged*, 
but the institution will be sectarian in no "objectionable sense.

4. Book-keeping, business arithmetic, English composition and other branches 
specially preparatory for business life, will receive unusual attention.

5. The preceptress will give her chief attention to the care and oversight of the 
young ladies.

An endowment of $20,000 will be, there is reason to hope, promptly sub
scribed, enabling the Trustees to reduce the present rates of -tuition, specially tt 
teachers, after the present year.

Address commnuicationa to
ASHLA 0 COllEQE AND NORMAL SCHOO*. 

Ashdand, Obegon June lOtb 1879.

in aeverything' usually found

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE
And we also propose to sell all Good-

And

“CHEAP FOR CASH !”

-----MOTTO------

‘Quick Saleaaiid Small Profits’7

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Taken in exchange for goods.

AGENTS FOR THE NEW WIL
SON OSCILLATING SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE'

WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO WAIT YJP- 
on all ctis’uuirr« and will do our beet to 

give them eati»facti«'n.

Burl« r & Rock fellow.
Aablami. May 16. 1879. [8-51 if

BEST BUCK. KIN. IN GREA F.. 
RiETY

\ *f
lace leather etc.,»tc. Call at my establishment 

on Granite Street and see for yourself.

Juo B R. Hutchings.
(M44tf)

-CARRIAGÌ Wl'NUFACTORY,-

J. S. Eubanks,
Ashland. Oregon.

Sarven wbeel wagons
Bges and all kind* of vebic.es made t< 

order at short notic. R-pairing 
and nv* ly done. Fine w;rk a specialty.

v3-w23-tf.

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP

C. K. K L U M,
MANUFACTURER OF,AND DEALER IN

Saddlery & Harness,
Ashland, Oregon.

Keeps a general assort-
!ment of goods in bit* line of tru«>e.

L,a«fies\ Jleii-’ and B< ya’ sad
dles, a «peuialily

Tetm, Buggy a..d Plow Hat ss.
WHIPS, 

ROHES,
DUSTERS 

HORSE BLANKETS.
----aLFO----

Winchester Repeating Rifles 
commonly called Henry Rifles) oi 

model of 1866, 1873, and 1876

¿Pistols, Cartridges,
WHEAT Taken at tbe

Market hates n Exoh 
for Goods

Ashland, June 27th, 1876.

Etc.
H Lest

DOltf.

FRANlO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

MADAME HOLT still continues to 
wait upon gueata at this JoDR-e»tab- 
lehed bouse, and is determined to 

spare no pains in the endeavor to give 
satisfaction to the public. Visitors 
will at all times find the tables supplied 
with the f/ejf fare to be bad iu South
ern Oregon.

Thankful for past patronage, a share 
of public favor is solicited

4-4tf MADAME HOLT,

J. N. Terwilliger.
Is prepared to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, GRAINING
—AND—

OPaiapcsn*

Wagon and Buggy Painting 
a specialty.

Work done at living rates. 
CnHANKING THE PUBLIC FOR PAST FA- 

yore I solicit a share of the sime In tne future.

Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE.

The subscriber will hereaf- 
tor run a line o< »läge daily b< tween 

Aeblatm and Linkville, fur lire . a«po - 
talion of paarengrrs and ex ess mutter.

—On M ays, c dnesdays, and Fri
days, at 5 o’clock a. ! , fin®

FOUR HORSE COACH
Will <art from Ashland, ariiving «I l ink 

ville in th ev-n f t e >ume «la
LEAVES LINKVILLE

ne^riays, Tfrur-d’iy-an I - .uir l «;,> in 
m«’rniog, arriving • Ashland in 1. 

evening. On »be alternate day- a 
twu-borse hack or buck-bo «id 

will make th*" trip.
Fare '«ach way)........ ..................................98

The stages connect with backs I r Lake
view a d ort Klamath.

Express charges reae mablé.
OFFICE in Ash.and at 'he livery si tble. 

In Linkville at Thalclrer A* W.itden s 'Ore.

H. F. PHILLIPS,
52v3tf Proprietor.

Kt

00

CaRRI-

promptly

H M. (ÏIATUHER. SIK KVJUJ'ii

THATCHER & WORDEN
DEALERS IN

LINKVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON.
-e > w receiving Iróin S»n f-rei.cieco an ex enrft »* stock o1 goutl» < * 

xai ily -uii«-d to tbe trad* of the

4

LAKE COUNTRY
Which 'bey are pn*pare<l to «ell *t prie«-* that cannot fail to »«tisi; < H»'*w rr*. 

sur- t- call and »de us and see for yourselves.

Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool taken in ex
change for goods.

v-o not forget the Old Pionee b tore of the Lake Cour try
THATCHERS WORDE h

L.8.P.MARMI V F. QÜ1 ES. JB.KURKE

MECHA NICS
PLANING MILL

------- AND--------
FU^NITTjRE, SASH, BLIND 

DOOR AND MOULD
ING

FACTO 
MxxRSH &

R Y,
CO.

ASHLANL

Moulding, 
and

GRANITE STREET, 
OREGON.

All kinds of Planing,
Turning, Circular

Scroll Sawing.
Furniture and Ornairental 

Carving, Etc. Done 
to Order.

/^“Furniture. Sash. Doors Blind* 
Moulding con^tantl on baud 

and mad** to order.
We will contract to design an 

kinds of buildings, 
those empl«>)ing us, we 
material required for 
any building ready

€"■ t
«le 

.. all 
¡ructfo’i of

ny. [u- 19it 
odSH &C0.

*1 
to 

the

Georg e T Baldwin
- DEALER IN -

STOVES, TIN A2TD HABD- 
WARE,

LINKVILLE. LAKE CO., OREGON. 
■Was fast received a new stock ot

NAILr, DOOR, TILL, 
WARDROBE AND PAD- 

IOCK8. SCREWS, BOLTS, HAND
SAWS, BENCH-SCREWS, PI A NEB, BUTT8, 

STRAP HINGEb.AUGER-BITH,BRACES,FILES, 
bHOElNG-KNIVES, PINCERS HAMMERS 

RASPS, GRINDSTONES, FRY-PANS, 
BAKE-OVENS, FIXTURES,

HOES. RAKES.
8BEEP-SHEAR8, HORSE BRU.- E-, CaKIis, 

CURRY COMBS, A±Efl, eHOVKT>, PICK 
AND AXE HANDLES, HAY PORKS, 

WELL WHtELS, RoPE,
CLOTHES LINES, AXLE GREasE, SAND PA

PER, CLOTHES WRINGERS, FLOUR 
SIEVES,COFFEE MILLS, WRENCHES, 

BUCK-SAWS, GLUE, ETC.,
GUN AND PI8I0L CARTRIDGES, POWDER, 

CAPS, SHOT AND LEAD. FLA • -IRONS, 
CHISELS, COW BELLS I A' KB. 

BRADS, CLENi NAILS,
1RY SQUARES, 

BEVELS,
RAZOR- RoP.-, lABi E AND 

CVi'ILERY tof all kiudsi, 
hooks lines, etc.,

it AZ >RS ANO
POCKS1

Fisa
ALL KINDS OF SHEET-IRON \ND COPPER

WARE on b*ud ai d nude to wder.
VS-nîtf

' M D COR PE

GEO. Nt TLEY.
—ur THjr— i

4 r h 1 n i d

BOOT & SHOE S 1 U R i

i¡

T ANK TO THE U. Iu
For their Liberal Panonage which hs 

accept!- as tesnmony «>f ihai< n|-pr> - 
ciation His purpose is t>

• Grow With the Place.
E IS IN FtVOB OF THOSE • HC 

WEAR GOOD BOOTS AND

Materials ol :>li kinds, suck a«

FRENCH ANO ALLIGATOR COODS,
Aid u.< tb'ug elre tfe pi.bli, n, } a*«

LWAYS ih HAhD.
And «11 w«)ik gi»it«-u u- in the

VERY EST ST1I.E.
GE«» NUTL. ’«

C. S. Sergent & Co.,
DEALERS IN

General Metcnand se 
Fwi ishing Gooes.

Hardware, viuckery,
Hoots and Shoes Hats an ¿.apt

And ta sbori, Kvvryi titag i»qutrwi

OLE LB1 AX OF» UkJ OBJ «LTw

All kinds of approved country 
produce 'aken in exchange for 
good 8.

not fail to give ua a trial before 
purehaaing, we are determined to give 
ntisfaction..

at i ytiu ,<k v«.
FftUZMlX. OREGON.

Wagon Shop.

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL i<E FOUN 
at hi* shop on Main s’rest, two doo a 

from the livery stabler, where he is prepared 
to do all kind« of work iu bis line t the 
lowest price.
WAGONS, BUGGIES AND ALL KINDS

Of Vehicles Made to Order.
Repairing of *11 kinds ’one with dispaic' 
call »nd see me. __

noltf. JOHN RALPB.

Wagon Manufactory, 
W. W. Kentnor, Prop’r, 

AIN STREET, A'HI.SX* 
Wagons. Buggi.«. Carring«*«. Wheel

Barrows. Plow-Blocks, etc., made 
and repaired »t short notice.

BEST EASTERN STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
All orders left at my new shop, north of 

I the bri-ige, will receive prompt <D'I satis
factory attentioB' W> W. KENTNOR.

GEORGE NURSE,

Linkville Livery Stables, 
a . E & CG^

Afe pleased >o areenuo t».»t then Suoiee -»’T*

LI K V I L L F

LAKE COUNTY
Aie Hl evcr'letr e.n.r, n'l

And that «ai-t.oner
(■rouipov - i.d'ii

G<.od GACKs E«cei*n"
RIDING HORSE8

CSr HSreespromuti) cured fur, and

Tourists and Others Outfitted
On the Shorten notice

Cd*Do not fall to give the Llakvi'.le Sable»: tria
[Vt DOltf) NURSE A OOBPS.

OE<;<>\
i'ly . nivided « > tj 
* I» ■«- w.*t *d Ob 
'll- •«.. »IV!«

«UGGIR-* . d X<> 
alWi.yt .41 ha-xl

I

1

(▼2n2UfJ

"2£ftorattjat£(w. 

Portland , oj^wîok. 
ttartteutar attention paid is Land Tifies. Gdl,*« linj 

IMta «niLaD. toads of Gcrernmnif (.Wn*.

Principal Office • »ck«ohvi*ie, < »’rgun 
Gibbs & Stkabn will attend to my buanevs 
in Portland, [v3n»T

vebic.es

